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THB STORB Is full of Interest these early days t 
New goods keep pouring In from every quarter of 

£®S R$M6 passes but there Is some new thing to oil 
attention It Is the |moet Interesting time of the

33o Blank Jap Bilk, 23c 
34 in wide, extra bright finish.

60o Taffeta Bilk, 48o 
Wide and heavy, soft bright s 

lace; a regular 60c quality. 
BOo Ohiffon Taffeta, 430 

Black French

,44********'

weave, soft bright
finish-

46o Tamnline Silks, 33o 
In a complete range of new colors 

76o Tuesor Silks, 660 
Natural make, 84 inches wide,

extra quality.

COMPLETE
INSTRUMENT

«Mb lure estate, eel, «1.00 peel paid
This Is not » toy but s practical working Saetrti

HOUMmifUCO.

-3. No. 8 are quoted at 38c; No. 4 
at 87c.

es of abbey and castle, is he not 
to think of Tir-na-n-oge, or tlje 

l of never-ending morning ? So 
; aa Ireland has ruins and sym- 
sm remains a part of the Keltic 
perament, so long will the Irish 
i be tinged with the mystic con- 
ions of the ancient days.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
The cheese market is steady under 

a fair demand, and prices are un
changed at 18c to 184c.

Butter is in fairly good 
Finest October made créa 
Scarce and quotations on this grade 
range from 22c to 234c per pound 
in wholesale lots; single packages 
bring about lc more. Undergradee 
are more plentiful and are offered at 
304c to 314c per pound. Dairy Is 
steady at 18c to 20c with a fair 
demand reported.

GRAIN MARKETS.
The flour situation is unchanged 

and millers and "dealers both say 
that the demand, is exceptionally 
light even for this season.

Rolled oats are firm and moderate 
in demand at $3 to $2.05 per bag 
in small lots. The mills are getting 
better prices for large quantities also 
and car load lots are quoted at

demand.
was the chief occupation of man.

MQflTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES District ol
her body and miedbiei 
t firet she complained of i 
ireioped lato a state of e wife olMarch 1*. dty olFlour—Manitoba 

rota, $4.60; itro
spring wheat pa

tents, $4. strong bakers, $4 action
$4.10; winter wheat patents, $4.31, and also

$4.60, and straight rollers.
•8.90 to $4 wood In begs.SSSdaSfor
$1.85 to $1.90.r L. Dut.

Rolled Oats—$3.00 to $3.06
bag of 90 lbs. <nominal).

Pearl Horn! ny-$l .85 to $1.90 In

Ml
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SOME MYTHS OF ANCIENT IRELAND.
iMIchael Corbett, in the Catholic 

Sun.),
That the uoythoiogiats of the Irish 

'Kelt are as old as those of the most 
European countries there is no 
doubt, in practical conception and 
attainable ends they were, of a more 
reasonable nature, a fact of which 
we can find ample evidence by com
parison. The few that have come 
down to us are preserved by tradi
tion rather than by history; there
fore, in the treatment of this sub
ject we can only justly mention those 
that have been most familiar to us, 
anti that have left a distinct im
pression on the character of our peo-.

We have no desire to resurrect the 
myths of our fathers, which long 
ago faded and vanished before the 
march of Christianity. Our pur
pose is merely to show our antiqui
ty, and incidentally to compliment 
ourselves on the retrospect that even 
the days of his paganism the Kelt 
had a vision of a future glorious ex

die and be buried in Ireland. Ü he 
died abroad his family brought home 
the remains, ins passports were witn- 
held Until his body touched his mo
tive earth. If the latter could not 
be accomplished, then his chances of 
ever entering the "delectable land" 
were doubtful. It was this clause 
or condition in attaining the "land 
of youth" that perhaps first created 
that peculiar love of motherland in 

hearts of Irishmen. In life and 
in death they longed to be with her; 
if not through life then in death 
as the next alternative.

The corpse of Dathi the Fearless, 
the last of the Irish pagan kings, 
who was killed by lightning at the 
foot of the Alps, was brought for 
interment to the ancestral cemetery. 
The difficulty in transportation in 
those days was as nothing compared 
tzi the propriety of having his ashes 
mingle with the soil - of his birth, 
feo his remains were brought back to 
C'roghan and buried beneath the sha
dow of the palace of Queen Maive, 
where the winds from Tir-Connaill

latence surpassed only by the heaven a,ng & nightIy caoinC| and the waves 
of the Gospel. In haling, therefore, ,f Lough Erne play a mournlul dirge 
lrom their catacombs those supersti- tQ hjg momory There ia n0 doubt
tions which reason and the Catholic 
Church have consigned to oblivion, 
ue are only actuated by the pride 
that attaches to ancient lineage and 
regard them as some antiquary does 
a relic of the far past.

And why should we recoil from 
reflecting upon our antiquated myths? 
If we find them absurd at the pre
sent time, they at least serve to 
connect us with a pagan civilization 
once more exalted than any of its 
age. Equally with tradition, it -s 
the chain which leads us to the 
misty past. Eradicate tradition 
from our history, and the history 
of Ireland were left unwritten; nei
ther should we have its songs, its 
music, its epics and romances. The 
incessant wars of Ireland destroyed 
nearly all the evidences of its early 
civilization; tradition lived on and. 
preserved them.

The most poetical and familiar 
mith in our folklore is "Tir-na-n- 
oge," or the land of youth. Perhaps 
no finer conception of a hereafter ex
isted in the pagan world. When 
the gods deprived Eos of the beau
tiful Orion for a husband, her sor
row was great, but taking pity on 
her grief and loneliness, they found 
her a substitute in Tithonus. But 
Tithonus was lacking many of the 
fine attributes of the other, and in 
recompense for the defects she begged 
iZpus, the chief god, to bestow on 
him immortality. As the years went 
by Tithonus showed the effects of 
<time. He Anally shriveled up, and 
Eos became disaffected and disregard
ed him. She then discovered her 
mistake in not asking for eternal 
youth instead.

Ail this happened thousands of 
years ago in Greece. Perhaps our 
ancestors heard the tale and profited 
by its moral; or perhaps Eos got a 
glimpse of Tir-na-n-oge, and behold
ing the superiority of the Elect to 
that of her own ungainly but spe
cially endowed husband, became cha
grined for not choosing an Irishman.

In tracing this myth, Tir-na-n-oge, 
to its source, we are guided by the 
knowledge that hero-worship was 
practiced by many of the pagan na
tions. Every great personality was 
adored after death. But the Kelt 
of the pre-Christian period did not 
care so much for that worship, which 
might be his in the next life, as for 
the lustre which heroism reflects in 
this. Grant him the qualities by 
which greatness is achieved, and he 
was bound to succeed in the here 
and hereafter. And as youth and its 
natural accompaniments, strength 
and agility, were the embodiment of 
the hero, and the hero the highest 
type of man, so the abode of Eter
nal Youth in the future state was 
considered his highest heaven.

We must go back to the early times 
for a true conception of the word 
"hero," to the days .when warfare

but such would be the tribute 
to his position under any circum
stances, but in the old days the 
future destiny was conditioned by 
the last resting place of the body. 
"He fell pale in a land unknown 
His soul came forth to his fathers 
in their stormy isle," sang the 
melting Ossian of a similar event.

And have we all not read the soul
ful yearnings of St. Columcille for 
the land of his birth ? "Death," 
said he, "in any shape in Ireland is 
better than life without end in Al
bion." We do not mean to imply 
that the saint had the same views 
of the hereafter as the pagan, or 
that it made any spiritual difference 
to him where the body was entombed 
when the soul had departed, but we 
cannot help reflecting that the pin
ing Dove of Iona thought the de
lights of hia heaven would be aug
mented through the transit of an 
Irish grave.

Let us come down the centuries, to 
near our own times, and pause over 
the mortuary verses of Thomas j 
Davis. Hearken to the request of 
this tender soul for a grave "in an 
Irish hillside, in an open, lawn, but 
not too wide, for I love the drip 
of the wetted trees. I like not the 
gale, but the gentle breeze, to mel
low the turf. Put no tombstone 
there, but green sods decked with 
daisies fair. Be my epitaph writ in 
my country’s mind, ‘He loved his 
country and served his kind.' O, 
merry 'twere unto the grave to go 
if one were sure of being buried so!"

So much for Tir-na-n-oge and its 
gateway, the grave, We have given 
an outline of the myth as in boy
hood we heard it in the folklore that 
circulates around Irish turf fires.

There is another myth familiar to 
our people, and frequently alluded 
to in Irish legend, the Banshee. This 
is a spirit or shade of some depart
ed relative assigned to watch over, 
the destinies of her kindred in this 
life. As the bain» implies, bhe im-< 
personates a Woman. Practically all 
the gr*t families had a "banshee, 
whether *of Norman <xr Celtic ex
traction. Even the English who be
came Hibernianized coveted the ho
nor and yielded to the superstition, 
The most important of this singular 
geni that the writer has heard of 
was the "banshee" of the O'Briens, 
Kings of Thomond, now the County, 
of Clare. She was styled the "Beau
tiful Eawen of Craglea, from her 
place of abode. Craglea, a rock that 
overhung the river Shannon, a short, 
distance from the site of the Palace 
of Kincord. Tradition has it that

. - . ‘
she has ,*gwr'— 
since the days of Brian 
when any member of this royal 
house was marked by the Angel of 
death, her wails were heard in the 
adjacent glens and groves. We often 
have beard persons describe the 
wailings of the "banshee." The 
tones are said to be clear, deep and 
exquisitely modulated. They might 
be called entrancing were it not 
for the sad events they predict. There 
is scarcely a lonely glen, a dismantl
ed castle or old mansion that has 
not echoed the solemn chant of this 
spirit.

With the passing of the last gene
ration in Ireland also passed a cus
tom similar in character to the role 
of the "banshee." I refer to the 
"caoiners" at the house of a edrpse. 
Three or four persons gathered 
around the casket before the lid was 
sealed and cried aloud in measured 
harmonlcal tones. They recounted 
the good qualities of the deceased, 
his worth in life and his loss in 
death. It was the final tribute to 
the dead; the outpouring of pent-up 
grief, of the suppressed fear, of love 
and blessing on a dear one, who is 
about to be closed to sight and touch 
forever. No more sublime or pathe
tic ceremony was ever performed 
over a corpose, outside the solemn 
rites of a requiem. But this beauti
ful observance has been abandoned, 
and practically forgotten. No more 
will you hear the lament of the 
caôiners in the house of the dead 
than you will hear the wail of 
Eaven in the glens of Thomond.

Those who understand the signifi
cance of our ancient customs will not 
shudder when we recount them; those 
who comprehend the beauties of our 
language will not deride us when we 
speak it; those who have seen the 
picturesque beauty of our country 
will not wonder when we yearn for 
it, and those who have roamed in 
the twilight amid our ruins and 
over our hillsides will not be sur
prised if we have our superstitions. 
There are unseen and undeflnable 
agents in nature that arouse in the 
imagination conceptions of the mys
tical. This ia especially true when 
applied to simple and unlettered 
minds, though the most enlightened
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1606.
«ti* OTTAWA TRAINS »
8 I LEAVE WINDSOR STATION

n
.46 am, •9.40 a.m., §10.00 am,
.OOpjn., ^72^ *19.10 PA.

LEAVE PLACE VIG1B 
fS 80 am., fC.SC p.m.

•Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday e 
enly.

Parlor or Sleeping Cars on all trains 
from Windsor Station.

MONTREAL-OTTAWA—SLEEPING CAR
Above service hag been resumed on train 
leaving Windsor Station, at 10.10 p.m. At 
Ottawa past-engers for Montreal may board 
car auy time after 8.00 pm., and remain in 
sleeper until 9.00 a.m,

City Tlok3tOffice! 139 St. James S 
Next Post Office-

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Reduced, Fares.
Until April 7.

Second Claes Colonist Fares from Montreal to
VICTORIA, VAN- 

COUVER and PORTLAND

$46 40

COLORADOSPBIACI8, DEN
VER, PUEBLO

$45.90 
$45,50 
$49.56

Low Rates to many other points.

TOUKIST SLEEPING CABS

SANPRANCSCO. LOS AN-

Leave Montreal Mondaye and Wednesdays at 
ID.30 p.m for the accommodation ofiu.oy p.ui ior me accommodation of passengers 
holding nr.-1 or second class tickets to Uhleaao 
and West thereof as far as the Paelfle Coast 
—nominal ch.rge is made for berths which may 
be reserved in advance.
FOR COMFORT TRAVEL by the

«BAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CITY TICKET OFFICES!
James Street, Telephone Main 

46o A 461, or Bonaventnre station

J. J. M. Landy
416 QUfcEN ST.ftW

know that Ireland was not 1 
any country in the number of 
wars. In the days when every ba
rony held a chieftain, a hero was 
born and not made. He came into 
possession of his title by the right 
of natural seleetion, not as many 
etre to-day boosted into it by his 
friends and the newspapers. The 
hero was “the first in the field an#1 
the last to retreat:'- he died with 
his boots on. or If he happened to 
live to an old age and breathed his' 
last in a natural manner, he retain 
od all Vs youthful fancies to the 
end. To consign such characters to

1
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and material will sometimes yield 
to this influence. Our customs 
have come down to us from a far
away past, a past old as that of 
Greece, or that of Egypt, or that 
of Babylon. They have been pre
served in song and story; they are 
fading with all the old institutions 
of the world, yet to-day they may, 
perhaps, serve but to amuse us with 
their beauty and antiquity. The 
durance of some is probably due to 
a combination of tradition and to
pography. Few there are those who 
cannot look on an imposing land
scape, filled with reminiscences of 
old days without their minds en
tering into the spirit qf the*scene.

Let us take you in thought for a 
moment through Clare, for instance, 
the region we have heretofore men
tioned. It is the hour of sunàett the 
fog is settling on the lowlands, thé 
woods and hills are silent above 
An old Abbey with the rays of the 
setting sun gleaming through its 
Gothic Windows, mourns its lam in 
the shade of a venerable btim; that 
old Castle on the plain stands 
Weird sèntitoel over the lost heritage 
of the Daloassians; the corncrake 
calls hér motiôlogue in the % mea
dows, find the rippling Waters Of 
the Shàtmdn the voices oi Seven 
bewailing her lost kindred timid the 
ruins of palace arid temple. Ctiri you 
not pardon the superstition df the 
native, if ainid scenes such as these 
he hears the voices of the night 
and connects them with a mythical 
personage ? If, on his way to the 
cemetery up on the mountain, he 
hears the wind soughing through the 
reeds £rid the hedges, and sees the 
moonbeams play on the broken

Chalices, Ciboria, Ostensoria.
Uold and Silver Fluting and Engraving 

of all Altar VeHgels at very rtanon&ble 
prices. Write for quotations.

MISSIONS supplied with Religions 
goods. Write for catalogue and quotations

Lons distance ’phone M. 2768.

J. J. M. lja.NDY,
4.# UUz.£N hi Wahl', TOHOMO

Hay—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per ton
on the track; No. 2* $7.50 to $8;
clover, $6.60 to $6 ; clover mixed.
$6 to $6.50.

Oats—No. 2 39c per bushel; No.
3, 88c; No. l, 87c.

Bean»—Choice primes, $1.65 to

Inspired dust, i eternity ol In
activity, to dishonor their i
-v.'-t-v »o oor
a Tlr-nn-n-e—

«free conceived

: in all their youthful !
they could <

A Result Of Le Qrlppe. 1

I daily.

33 MILES OF NEW SILK8 SELLING AT 
008r PRIG ES /

Suqh le the brief description of Oareley'e Great Annual Bilk 
Bale. Record crowds attend to-day.

30o Japanese tiilka, 23o 
24 in. wide, heavy quality, Soft 

bright finish.
37o Chinese Bilks, 20o 

Bright soft finish, direct importa
tion; sold everywhere at 87c.
6O0 Fancy Louisinea, 37o 

20 in. wide, email neat designs, 
new shades.

660 Peau de Role, 40o 
Good width, newest spring shades 

660 Taffeta Silks 49o 
Chiffon effect, bright surface, new

Latest News ef Dress Weaves

To-night*a word 1» of some 
Noveltiea from Paria—Bilk an d 
Wool Boliennea.

After their quality and bewitch
ing daintiness, the most striking 
thing about these latest impor
tations is their price modera-

8500 yards Silk and Wool Eolien
nes, 42 in. wide; 15 leading 
shades. A regular 90c quality.
Special value at ................ ...69c

Silk and Wool Eolienne, 44 in. 
wide, satin finish, transparent 
effect in newest evening shade. 
Also navy, brown, green, gray, 
royal purple, etc. Special
at..... .............. ;... :*i.oo

25 pieces of new Silk and Wool 
Eolienne, 44 in. wide, light 
spring shades; champagne, gol
den brown, gray, cream, black, 
etc. Small, neat polka 
dot designs. Yard ..............74c

New Imported Spring Millinery
Delighted purchasers crowd 

first floor Salons. Opening con
tinues. Novelty hints.

How the ladies crowded round 
the Spring Millinery showing. 
Enthusiastic remarks were heard 
on every side. Much of the 
admiration took the practical 
form of buying. As to styles-

A smart walking Hat in old rose 
crinoline, done in three tones, 
on either side of which are long 
wings of rich wine shade. At 
the back is a heavy fall of old 
rose ribbon in three shades, and 
just under the brim bunches of 
French roses and tulle in pink.

A chic imported 'Paris Model of 
brown silk mohair braid, trim
med around crown with brown 
silk chiffon and pink silk mech- 
lin. Beautifully shaded feather 
in green, pink and bronze, held 
in place with bronze ornament. 
Back trimmed with green silk
ribbon and pink roses. 
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176.S to 1783 Notre Dome St, 164to 194 St James St
LIMITED

Montreal

Province of Quebec, District of 
Montreal. In the Superior Court. No. 
2503. Frothingham & Workman 
(Limited), a corporation having its 
principal place of business in the 

$1.70 per bushel ; hand picked, $1.80. City and District of Montreal, Plain-
Peas—Boiling, in car load lots, 95c 

to $1.06 per bushel.
Potatoes—ia »>ags of 80 lbs., 65c 

to 70c.
Honey—White clover to combe, I80 

to 14c per one pound sectloo; ex
tract, 8c to 9c; buckwheat, 6fe. to
fc.

Provisions Heavy Canadian short 
erit pork $31 ; light short sut, $30; 
American short cut, $90; American 
cut dear to* beck, $19 to $30; com
pound lard, fife to 9#6; GanadUn 
pure lard, 11 §c to 13c; kettle ren
dered, 13§c to 18c; hams, 13c to 
13§c, according to size; bacon, 14§c; 
fretih killed abattoir dressed hogs, 
$10 to $10.25 country dressed, 
$8.75 to $9.50; alive, $7.25 to 
$7.50, selects and mixed lots.

Eggs—New laid, 16c to 17c per 
doz; storage and limed, 12c, nomi
nal.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 23§c to 
23 c; undergradee, 31c to 32c 
dairy, 19c to 20c.

Cheese—Ontario, 18c; Quebec, 18§c, 
Ashes.-First pots, $5.26; seconds, 

$4.70: thirds, $8.76: first pearls, 
$7

tiff, vs. /iîaxhne Langlois, of Gaape, 
District of Gaspe. Defendant. The 
defendant is hereby ordered to ap
pear within one month.

Montreal, March 6th, 1906.
J. M. LAMOTHE, 

Deputy Prothonotary.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
IN AID OP

Montreal

8r ■ i'HoHwb parosd «I e ,
*»* « the Fabrique at BA M\SmEt, I 
dated the 8m at January. 1904, | 
and with tie approval ol Hie Grew 
the Archbishop, fee Fabrique büta» 
Its» to eeuee 4» hove eeld In 8A 
Wchael’a during four yuan tee 
maaroa a month according to the le. I 
trottou of those who contribute 60 
erote yearly. Help yourselve* hd, 
your ihroaeud friends aed help 
new church by joining this Associe- 
Hob.

The two masses In lavor of cow 1 
tribu bore to BA^lBchaR'e Building ] 
Association, are mid towards 
end of every month. They era «tad 
with the Intent! one df those who con
tribute fifty cents a year. Codtit- | 
butera may have any intention, the 
please, they aloe» need know whs* I 
their intentions are, they may change I 
their intentions from month to month I 
—they may have a different lntcntlbs j 
for each of the two niaiesw In evny j 
month, they may have several 

_ tentions for the same Mesa, they m*«| 
; apply the benefit of the cootributia 

to the aoul ol a deceased Mend.
Contributions for the year 1» 

ISO MBte> may be wMrmeert to

■tv. see r. kiernmi p.p.,
IMIII. Dull Itfiit,

nraiu. r* j

•80 to 81.40 for or-
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